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CLOSURE OF SESSION 

The CHAIRMAN informed the meeting that all the resolutions adopted during the 

seesIon were new available. 

Dr DCRCSJE, Deputy Director-General^ drev attention to the list of resolutivas; 

together with index, contained in document EBI9/76, He stated that the corrigendum 

to reeolutioa EBl^JRî voulcL be incorporated in the final printed text.1 A typing 

error in EB19 would also be corrected: the reference In the preamble of the 

résolutica should read "resolution E819 Лб2". 

There were no further comnents ш the seventy-seven resolutions.adopted during 

the nineteenth seselcm. 

The CHAIRMAN said that it vas a privilege to have presided at the eighteenth 

and nineteenth sessiœs of the Board and he thanked members for the confidence 

placed In him. The Board's resolutions and report testified to the volume of work 

accoi4pli8hed during a session marked by a remarkable spirit of collaboration and 

understanding. The discussicais had taken place in an equable and friendly atmos-

phere and nearly all decisions had been unanimous. Indeed it had only been necessary 

to vote ш two occae . He thanked members for the respect they had shown for 

opinions differing from their own, and for their efforts to reach agreement which 

had nade his task so easy and agreeable and vas proof of their devotion to the 

Organization. 

He thanked the two Vice-chairmen and Rapporteurs for their diligent work, and 

also th© Chairman and Bapporteur of the Standing Committee of Administration and 

finance. The excellent report of the latter had greatly facilitated the Board>s 

1 Off> Ree. Wld Hlth Org. % 
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task of examining the programme and budget. He also thanked the Director-General 

whose valuable explanations and comments had so often served to orientate the dis-

cxission,and expressed admiration for the devotion, competence and authority with 

which he discharged his responsibilities, sonetimes in difficult circumstances. 

He thanked too the Deputy Director-General for his help and useful contribution to 

the discussions. The Board was grateful to the members of the Secretariat for 

their unsparing efforts, vhich had enabled it to conclude its task expeditiously. 

The Department of Administration and Finance, vhich had worked unremittingly to 

prepare the important documents relating to the Programme and Budget, deserved special 

Membership of the Board not only provided an opportunity of getting to knew 

the work of the Organization better but was also a chance to establish personal 

contact with the technical and administrative staff and to appreciate more its com-

petence and international spirit. Members were thus able to learn more about the 

needs, aspirations and problems of the staff, which was very important because the 

efficiency of any working instrument depended upcai the human element. 

He then thanked Mr Pelt； Director of the European Office of the United Nations 

and representing the Secretary-Gene ral, as veil as Mr Obez of TAB and all represen-

tatives of inter-governmental and non-governmental organizations who had attended 

the discussions. Their collaboration was of great value in achieving the common 

aim of improving the velfare of mankind. 

He hoped that there would be an opportunity of meeting the retiring members -

Professor Parisot, Dr Pharaon， Dr Clark， Dr Sucrez， Dr Maung lfeung Gyi and Dr Azuma -

at the Health Assembly and that the Organization could continue to receive their 

most valuable collaboration. 
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Dr EL-CHATTI paid tribute to the Chairman's wise, objective and mature leader-

ship and associated himself with the thanks expressed to the Director-General, the 

Deputy Director-General and the Secretariat. 

Dr CIAEK also paid tribute to the Chairman for the admirable way he had 

conducted the Board's discussions during its elghteenth and nineteenth sessions. 

He had displayed outstanding qualities of leadership so essential in that office 

and his wide knowledge of the inçplicaticais of the problems befcare the Board and 

sound Judgement had gone far towards helping the Board to solve them. When it had 

not been possible to reconcile opposing views his patience and tact had been of 

great assistance in finding a generally acceptable conçjromise. The fact that it 

bad seldom been necessary to push matters to a vote vas a testimony to the Chairman's 

ability. 

He wished to take the opportunity of emphasizing the very important effects 

of WHO's work on international relationsas a result of the efforts to raise health 

standards and achieve a growing understanding of common problems. The spirit of 

co-operation animating members of the Board had contributed to that and vas in ao 

small measure due to the Cha limn. 

He thanked all members of the Secretariat vho had assisted both before and 

during the session in preparing the voluminous docmnentaticni which required so much 

•bine and thought. As one of the Rapporteurs he bad Ъееп well placed to appreciate 

their speed and efficiency. 

Dr SIRI felt that it had been a tr-aly uplifting experience to have discussed 

questions of importance in world health in such an atmosphere of harmony and mutual 

consideration. He deemed it a great honour to have shared in that work under the 
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admirable chairmanship of Professor Canaperia. Indeed, as speakers had already 

stressed before him, the success of the session, both from the point of view of the 

spirit which had prevailed and of the effectiveness of its deliberations, had been 

Hftinly due to the kindly patience and thorough knowledge of the subject-matter so 

ccm8istent]y shown by the Chairman. 

The Board's vork had been greatly facilitated Ъу the selfless collaboration 

vbich characterized the Director-General's staff both at Headquarters and in the 

regional offices • Although the same vords of appreciation vere spoken at the end 

of every session, they were not purely formal expressions but were spoken 1л all 

sincerity. The group of dedicated workers making up the Organization were a 

e o u r C e of inspiration in the present uncertain and cynical state of the world, and 

it vas to Ъе hoped that there would Ъе an ever-growing realization of the importance 

of WHO. He vas happy to have participated in an activity which showed the full 

strength of human solidarity. 

He also associated himself vith the Chairman in taking leave of the outgoing 

members, whom he hoped to meet again. 

Dr MAUNG MAUNG GYI associated himself vith the statements made Ъу the previous 

speakers. The discussions of the present session had been characterized by a 

sincere and earnest appreciation of the Organization's important task. He recalled 

that while on occasion divergent views had been expressed， views that had clearly 

been based ш true convictions, a spirit of tolerance had at all times prevailed, 

thus enabling unanimity to Ъе reached in a truly democratic spirit. 

The acbievenent of that task would not have been possible without the experience 

and sound Judgement of the Chairman and he was most grateful to him， as well as to 
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the other officers of the Board» He expressed deep appreciation of the work of the 

Chairman and members of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, which 

had considerably facilitated the Board's task. He also paid tribute to the 

Director-General and to his Secretariat. 

Dr PURI wholeheartedly supported the sentiments expressed by the previous 

speakers who had paid a deserved tribute to the Director-General and his entire 

staff. The Director-General and his assistants had been extremely helpfiul in 

elucidating various points and he found it difficult to give adequate expression to 

the admiration he had ¡felt for the broad outlook shown by the Direct or-Gene ral in 

resolving difficulties which had arisen in the Board. He vas also grateful to the 

Rapporteurs. 

He would agree with Dr Siri that the spontaneous tributes paid to the Chairman 

had Ъееп really heartfelt and he thanked the Chairman for the patient guidance he 

had given. As a newcomer to the Board, he would remember the present session as 

a particularly happy experience. 

Dr SUAEEZ also associated himself warmly with the remarks already made. His 

years of experience in the Board had made him ful2y appreciate the manner in which 

it functioned and he had considered it a pleasure and an honour to be present at 

•that session. He had greatly appreciated the manner in which the Chairman had 

conducted the Board's busitïess^ and in particular his great tact which had made the 

atmosphere such a cordial one and which had avoided the necessity for taking many 

votes. 
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He paid a sincere tribute to the Direetor-General. It was much to Ъе 

regretted that the Organization as yet disposed of inadequate funds vith which to 

carry out its поЪ1е work throughout the vorld vhare во шпу immense problems 

d i e t e d . He would, in closing, say how rnch he regretted that he would Ъе retiring 

from the Executive Board. 

Dr MOCBE heartily endorsed the remarks made to the Chairman and tbe Director-

General； he vished, also, to give hië special thanks to the Begional Directore who 

bad n»de it possible fully to appreciate the work done by the Organization in far-

away parts of the world. The friendly spirit inspired by the Chairman had led to 

calm and well-reasoned decisions being taken. He vould say to the retiring members 

that he hoped that frieaSehiï» formed in the Board vould continue. 

The CHAIBMAH thanked all members of tbe Board for their kind remarks. 

He then declared closed the nineteenth session of the Executive Board. 

The neetipg rose at 11Л5 a.m. 
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CLOSURE OF SESSION 

The CHAŒMAN informed the meeting that all the resolutions adopted during the 

session were now available, 

Dr DCEOLLE, Deputy Director-General, drev attention to the list of resolutions, 

together with index., contained in document ЕБ19/76. He stated that the corrigendum 

to resolution EB19,B3 would be incorporated in the final printed tex^’ A typing 

error in EB19.E64 would also Ъе corrected： the reference in the preamble of the 

resolution should read "resolution EB19 .R62". 

There were no further comments on the seventy-seven resolutions adopted during 

the nineteenth session. 

The CHAIRMAN said that it was a privilege to have presided at the eighteenth 

and nineteenth sessions of the Board and he thanked members for the confidence 

placed in him. The board's resolutions and report testified to the volume of work 

accomplished during a session marked by a remarkable spirit of collaboration and 

voiderstaxiding. The discussions had taken place in an equable and friendly atmos-

phere and nearly all decisions had been, unanimous. Indeed it had "been necessary 

to vote on two occasions. He thanked members for the respect they had shown for 

opinions differing from their own, and for their efforts to reach agreement which 

had made his task so easy and agreeable and was proof of their devotion to tae 

Organization. 

He thanked the tvo Vice-Chairmen and Rapporteurs for their diligent work, .and 

also the Chairman and Eapporteur of the Standing Committee of Administration and 

Finance. The excellent report of the latter had greatly facilitated the Board's 
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task of examining the programe and budget. He also thanked the Director-General 

w h o se valuable explanations and сошшпЬз had so often served to orientate the dis-

cussion and expressed admiration for the devotion; compstencs and authority with 

w h i c i l he discharged his responsibilities； sometimes in difficult circumstances , 

Ее thanked too the Deputy Director-Gensral for his help and useful contribution to 

the discussions. The Board was grateful to the msnbers of the Secretariat for 

their unsparing efforts vhich had enabled it to concluâe its task expsditiously. 

The Department of Adninistration and Finance 4ihich had worked tmremittingly to 

prepare the important documonts relating, to the Programme and Budget deserved special 

thanks, 

Membership of the Board not provided an opportunity of getting to know 

the work cf tho Crganizatioa better but vac also a chance to establish, personal 

contact with ths "technical and administrative staff and to appreciate more its com-

petence and international spirit. Members wore tliue abls to learn more about the 

neeas ; aspirations and ргоЪ.1евя of t.b.e staff》vhich vas very important bscauee the 

efficiency cf any workiag instrvimeat depended upon the human element „ 

Ее then thanked Mr Felt； 3Director of the European Office of the United Nations 

and representing the Secretary-Goneral. as well аз Mr Obez of 03AB and all represen-

tatives of inter-governmental and non-governnental organizations who had attended 

the discussions。 Their collaboration vas of great value in achieving the common 

aim of improving the welfare of mankind. 

He hoped that there would be an opportunity of meeting the retiring members -

Professor Parisot； Dr FJaaraor^ Dr Clark； Dr Suarez^ Dr Maung Maung Gyi anà Dr Агаша 

at the Health Assembly and that the Organisation could continue to receive their 

moat valuable collaboration. 
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DR EL-CHATTI paid tribute to the Chairman's wise) objective and mature leader-

ship and associated himself with the thanks expressed to the Director-General, the 

Deputy Director-General and the Secretariat. 

Dr CIAEK also paid tribute to the Chairn&n for the admirable way he had 

conducted the Board's discussions during its eighteenth and nineteenth sessions. 

He had displayed outstanding qualities of leadership so essential in that office 

and his wide knowledge of the implications of the problems before the Board and 

sound Judgement had gone far towards helping the Board to solve them. When it had 

not been possible to reconcile opposing views his patience and tact had been of 

great assistance in finding a generally acceptable compromise. The fact that it 

had seldom been necessary to push matters to a vote was a testimony to the Chairman's 

ability. 

He wished to take the opportunity of emphasizing the very important effects 

of WHO'S work on international relationsas a result of the efforts to raise health 

standards and achieve a growing understanding of common problems. The spirit of 

co-operation animating nenibers of the Board had ccaatributed to that and was in n.o 

sn»ll iœasure due to the Chaiman. 

He thanked all members of the Secretariat who had assisted "both before and 

during the session in preparing the voluminous documentation which required so much 

time and thought. As one of the Eapporteura he had been well placed to appreciate 

their speed and efficiency. 

Dr SIBI felt that it had been a truly uplifting experience to have discussed 

questions of importance in world health in such an atmosphere of harmony and mutual 

consideration. He deemed it a great honour to have shared in that work under the 
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admirable chairnônship of Professor Canaperia. Indeed, as speakers had already 

stressed before him, the success of the session, both from the point of view of the 

spirit which had prevailed and of the effectiveness of its deliberations, had been 

脏inly due to the kindly patience and thorough knowledge of the subject-matter so 

consistently shctvm by the Chairman. 

The Board，B work bad been greatly facilitated Ъу the selfless collaboration 

vhich characterized the Director-General»s staff both at Headquarters and in the 

regional offices, Although the same words of appreciation, vere spoken at the end 

of every session, they vere not purely formal expressions but were spoken in all 

sincerity. The group of dedicated workers making up the Organization were a 

source of Inspiration In the present uncertain and cynical state of the world， and 

it vas to be hoped that there would be an ever-grcwing realization of the importance 

of WHO. He vas happy to have participated in an activity vhich showed the full 

strength of Ьшап solidarity. 

He also associated himself with the Chairman In taking leave of the outgoing 

tnernbers, whom he hoped to meet again. 

Dr MAUNG MAUNG GYI associated himself with the statements made Ъу the previous 

speakers. The discussions of the present session had been characterized Ъу a 

sincere and earnest appreciation of the Organization's important task. He recalled 

that while on occasion divergent views had been expressed, vievs that had clearly 

been based on true convictions, a spirit of tolerance had at all times prevailed, 

thus enabling unanimity to be reached in a truly démocratie spirit. 

The achievenfânt of that task vould not have been possible without the experience 

and sound judgenent of the Chairman and he was most grateful to him, as well as to 
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the other officers of the Board, He expressed deep appreciation of the work of the 

Chairman and menibers of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, which 

had considerably facilitated the Board's task. He also paid tribute to the 

Director-General and to his Secretariat。 

Dr FORI wholeheartedly supported the seatiments expressed by the previous 

speakers who had'paid a deserved tribute to the Director-General and his entire 

staff. The Director-General and his assistants had been extremely hel^Sul in 

elucidating various points and he found it difficult to give adequate expression to 

the admiration he had felt for the broad outlook shown Ъу the Director-General in 

resolving difficulties which had arisen in the Board. He was also grateful to the 

Rapporteurs . 

He would agree with Dr Sir! that the spontaneous tributes paid to the Chairman 

had been really heartfelt and he thanked the Chairman for the patient guidance he 

had given. As a nevcomer to the Board) he would remember the present session as 

a particularly happy experience. 

y 

Dr SüAEEZ also associated hins elf warmly with the remarks already made. His 

years of experience in the Board had made him fully appreciate the manner in vhich 

it functioned and he had considered it a pleasure and an honour to be present at 

that session. He had greatly appreciated the manner in which the Chairman had 

conducted the Board's business) and in particular his great tact which had made the 

atmosphere such a cordial one and which had avoided the necessity for taking many-
votes . 
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Не paid a sincere tribute to the Director-General. It was much to be 

regretted that the Organization as yet disposed of inadequate funds with which to 

carry out its noble work throughout the world where so many immense problems 

existed. He voulcL^ in closing, say how much he regretted that he would Ъе retiring 

from the Executive Board. 

Dr M O Œ E heartily endorsed the remarks made to the Chairman and the Director-

General j he wished^ also； to give his special thanks to the Regional Directors who 

had nade it possibl© fully to appreciate the work done by the Organization in far-

away parts of the world. The friendly spirit inspired Ъу the Chairman had led to 

calm and well-reasoned decisions being taken. He would say to the retiring members 

that he hoped that friendships forned in the Board would continue. 

The CHAIRMAN thanked all members of the Board for their kind remarks. 

He then declared closed the nineteenth session of the Executive Board. 

The meeting rose at 11Л^ а .ш. 


